Dog Pet Safety Transport Carrier Backpack Trolley
RRP: $109.95
When you travel don"t leave your beloved pet behind. Take your cat or
dog with you and let him enjoy the comfort of our safe and sturdy pet
carrier!
Our durable pet luggage carrier is generous in size and provides the
optimum in comfort and safety for your pet. No one needs one more thing
to worry about while traveling. Our top-of-the-line pet carrier will relieve
you of any concerns about the safety or comfort of your pet.
You will not be burdened with a bulky carrier that is difficult to move
about. Our pet carrier is easy to pull and allows you maximum mobility no
matter where you travel. The telescopic handle is adjustable for the
comfort of human handlers.
The carrier is fitted with mesh panels that keep your pet cool and
adequately ventilated. Its generous size accommodates pets of a fullrange of heights and weights. The strong and durable fabric is stain
resistant and easy to clean after travel. The carrier folds flat for
convenient storage and the padded backpack straps tuck away when not
in use.
The safety features of this top-notch carrier include an inner safety strap
that can clip onto your pet"s collar. The access panel is wide allowing for
easy access for pets of any size. Two zippered storage compartments
provide for the convenient and secure storage of your pet"s leash and
other accessories.
Order our first-class pet luggage carrier today! Make your travel worryfree and allow your pet to travel in comfort and safety.
Features:
Mesh panels
Colour: red
Durable
Easy to clean and maintain
Folds flat for storage
Adjustable height
Safe and secure
Specifications:
36 x 30 x 49cm (W x D x H)
99cm high with extended handle
Maximum weight capacity of 15kg
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